**Girls Uniform**

**Day Uniform**

- Green Check Dress or Unisex Green Check Shirt and Culottes (as per Uniform Shop)
- Bottle Green Slouch Hat with school logo
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks - no frills and no brand names or marking, no sports socks or anklets
- Black Joggers - no markings or flat Brown Sandals

**Sports**

- Gold Sports Shirt with school logo
- Bottle Green Culottes or Bottle Green Skirt in Culottes Style with green runners
- Bottle Green Slouch Hat with school logo
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks - no frills and no brand names or marking, no sports socks
- Black Joggers - no markings or flat Brown Sandals

**Winter Uniform**

- Same as Summer Uniform with a V-neck Fleecy Interlocked Tracksuit or Fleecy Interlocked Zippered V-neck windcheater with the colour as close to the green collar of shirt. Both to be embroidered with school emblem.
- Pants must have elasticised waist and no zippers on legs at ankle and be made of fleecy knit fabric to match top.
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks (no anklets) or Bottle Green Tights.

**Prep Day Uniform**

- Green and Gold Sports Shirt with school logo
- Bottle Green Culottes
- Bottle Green Slouch Hat with school logo
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks - no brand names or marking, no sports socks
- Black Joggers - no markings or flat Brown Sandals
Boys Uniform

Day Uniform

- Unisex Green Check Shirt;
- Bottle Green Long Length Shorts (as per Uniform Shop)
- Bottle Green Slouch Hat with school logo
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks - no brand names or marking, no sports socks
- Black Joggers - no markings or flat Brown Sandals

Sports

- Gold Sports Shirt with school logo
- Bottle Green Long Length Shorts (preferred) or Bottle Green Knit Shorts with zippered pocketed
- Bottle Green Slouch Hat with school logo
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks - no brand names or marking, no sports socks or anklets
- Black Joggers - no markings or flat Brown Sandals

Winter Uniform

- Same as Summer Uniform with a V-neck Fleecy Interlocked Tracksuit or Fleecy Interlocked Zippered V-neck windcheater with the colour as close to the green collar of shirt. (photo is Zipper version over Sports Uniform)
- Both to be embroidered with school emblem.
- Pants must have elasticised waist and no zippers on legs at ankle and be made of fleecy knit fabric to match top.
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks (no anklets).

Prep Day Uniform

- Green and Gold Sports Shirt with school logo
- Bottle Green Long Length Shorts (as per Uniform Shop)
- Bottle Green Slouch Hat with school logo
- Plain White Ankle Length Socks - no brand names or marking, no sports socks
- Black Joggers - no markings or flat Brown Sandals